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Damon Hood (31 ), Warren Central's Hornung Award-winnin- g running back, broke a tackle
during the second quarter his team's state championship showdown with Trinity Dec. 1

in Cardinal Stadium. Hood rushed for 166 yards and scored a touchdown, but wasn't
ennnnh ac tho Rnrlcc rlalmoH their thlrrt ctralnhf ctata titlo with a 97.1 A wltrin

Times are bad in local sports,
but they could be much worse
Sports
in Kentucky

By
BOB
WATKINS
Sports
Columnist
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things.
Times are bad when:
The U.N. votes to hold our

coat.
Gas goes up another nickel.
Jerry Tarkanian escapes

again.
And Harry Caudill checks

out.
But it is heartening to note as

we plod along that things could

4 be worse.
U of L is going to be $2.5

million richer after New Year's
Drawing some lines and Day. But then President Donald
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Swain has to fly home and face a
mob with its hands out.

Although lumped into a
Southeastern Conference East
Division with Florida, Georgia
and Tennessee, Kentucky could
have landed in with Alabama,
Auburn, LSU, Arkansas and Ole
Miss.

While UK's basketball pro-

gram is without it
could be stuck with LeRon Ellis.

coach Roy Williams
learned last week that the
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There is a difference . . . and we build it.

Call 425-101- 0
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U oi L Eioopsters sleepwalk
through, embarrassing IU los
Cardinal
Capor3

By
EARL COX
Sports Columnist

The University of Louisville's
basketball team next faces Ath-

letes in Action, tonight at Free-
dom Hall, and the Cardinal foo-
tball team next goes against
Alabama, in the Fiesta Bowl on
New Year's Day.

The question: Which U of L
team has the better chance of

UK's Newton slights football
favor of hardwood hysteria

Earl Cox
on Sports

? EARL

'N . COX

yJJi Sportsyj Columnist

"When I try to put my finger
on it I can't say exactly why I left
Kentucky... I guess, to be perfectly
honest about it, that was the crux
of the matter, me and Loach
Rupp.' From "Bear," the auto
biography ofPaul Bear Bryant.

"Things have come to a hell of
a pass when a man can't whip
his own jackass."

Henry Watterson, famed
editor ofThe Courier-Journa- l.

CM. Newton, who played for
Adolph Rupp at Kentucky and
coached for Paul Bryant at Alaba-

ma, has done so many good

i things since he returned as UK's
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winning?
The basketball team, you say?

Don't bet on it. Friends, that's
how unimpressive the Cardinals
were in their 20-poi- nt battering
by Indiana.

Still, I learned long ago not to
put much emphasis on December
college basketball. Athletes are
finding themselves and their
roles. Coaches are experiment-
ing. Crazy things can happen.
Everyone knows the teams don't
get serious until conference play
starts in January.

Speaking of January, can you
believe that the football Cardi-
nals will be playing on Jan. 1?
That's the most revered day of
the year for football teams, and
the Fiesta has made the Big

in
director of athletics that it pains
me to say anything bad about
him. We've been personal friends
for more than 40 years.

And Newton has bent over
backwards to help his new foot-

ball coach, Bill Curry. So much,
in fact, that basketball coach Rick
Pitino has joshed Newton (a bas-

ketball man) about favoring foot-

ball over basketball (sometimes,
it is said, not completely in jest).

Newton is dedicated to doing
everything he can to help Curry
succeed. After all, he was at UK
when the drama between Rupp
and Bryant was being played out.
He knows how divisive something
like that can be.

Four bowls (Rose, Orange, Sugar
and Cotton) into the Big Five.

Oh, Say Can You Shoot?
A confession: I wish I knew

enough about basketball to tell
you why Denny Crum's team
was so inept against Indiana.
Oh, we all know that IU had four
games under its belt, and this is
considered a down year for U of
L. All of us could see that the
Cardinals were outhustled.
Remember the time when a Car-din- al

stood still, watching the
ball go out of bounds? But what's
this? A hustling Hoosier, diving
around the Cardinal, not only
saved the ball but slapped it
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Why, then, didn't Newton pro-

hibit the UK basketball team
from opening the season on the
same day that the football Wild-

cats played their biggest rival,
Tennessee, which always is their
biggest game of the year?

What difference did and
does it make?

Here's What Happened
1. Newton himself didn't have

time to speak to the football team
after the game. He likes to do
that, but he had to hurry to the
Knoxville airport. Why? So he
could get back to Lexington in
time for the basketball game

See page A-1- 5

ADULT ENTERTAINMENTS

fan, Sadat, Piivate and

EXECUTIVE ESCORT SERVICE

For Information PHONE 969-751- 3 after 5 p.m.

Prime Property
Personified

Blue Grass Motorsport is now specializing in
new and used Saabs, Audis, Alfa Romeos, Sterlings,
Isuzus and Ilyundais. Blue Grass Motorsport brings

to Louisville the BEST OF ALL WORLDS!
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NEW SAAB
900 TURBO CONVERTIBLE

NEW SAAB
9000 CD TURBO

NEW ALFA ROMEO
164L

"Specializing In New And Used Import Cars!"

kf Blue Grass Automotive
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We promise to provide our customers
with the best value, highest quality
service, Integrity in every transaction,
and 100 satisfaction.

4520 Shclbyvlile Road 895-529- 5

Open Dally 9-- 9 Sat. 9-- Sun. 12-- 5

Service Hours Mon.-Fr- i. 6


